Success Stories of Former Sponsored Children
I. Introduction:
M. Dharani feared that she could be
unable to be successful because of the poverty
she was born into. When she finished one
meal, she would think about if and when she
might have her next meal because nothing was
guaranteed for her before.

Now she is a

confident and successful house wife.

To

achieve this stage she has to cross over many
barriers.

St. Joseph’s Development Trust

supported her to unfold her confident and her
many skills.
II. Situation of the Child and Family Before Coming Into Our Care:
M. Dharani was from the village Kamakapatti of Theni district. M. Dharani
has a brother named Dinesh. The sudden death of Dharani’s father leads the family
into poverty. Dharani’s mother was clueless what to do next. Then she started to
work as a construction laborer for a meager wage.

Her meager wage was not

sufficient to meet the basic needs of the family. The children as well as the mother
were malnourished. They lived in a small thatched hut which was not good enough to
protect the family from sun and rain. Seeing the worst condition of the hut another
non-profit organization built a house for this family. Being a working single mother
Dharani’s mother struggled to take care both of her children hence she decided to
place Dharani in the care of St. Joseph’s Development Trust.

III. Child Status at Present:
Presently Dharani is
21 years old.

After the

completion of her schooling
she got married. Now she is
living in jointly family with
her husband in the village
Sevugampatti.
“I was boarded in
Puduvasantham while I was studying sixth standard. I was sponsored from my sixth
standard upto my twelfth standard. During those years I was not only well versed in
my studies but also in dance, sports, time management, self governance, etc., It is
because of SJDT now I am being a successful house wife.

I submit my hearty

gratitude to SJDT and CHN agency.” She added.
Dharani is blessed with a child. Dharani’s husband and her mother-in-law are
taking good care of her. She is living very happily now.
IV. Conclusion:
We St. Joseph’s Development Trust together with CHN are impacting
children’s lives through education and empowerment. The satisfaction we felt while
seeing Dharani and observing her happiest life is beyond words. We are privileged
to thank CHN and all sponsors for their generosity and compassion which is
responsible for the possibilities such this.

I. Introduction:
Just sixteen percent of children
who grow up in poverty manage to
become economically successful adults.
M. Sivakumar is one of that sixteen
percent. How does he do it? Let us take
a deep look of his past and St. Joseph’s
development Trust’s involvement in his
career building.
II. Situation of the Child and Family
Before Coming Into Our Care:
Sivakumar was from the village
Alakuvarpatty of Dindigul district.

M. Sivakumar

He

was born with a sister. His mother has

passed away while he was 6 years old. After the passing of his mother his father went
outstation in search of better job. He never returned back and no one knows about his
whereabouts till now. Sivakumar and his sister were left under the control of their
paternal uncle who has three children of his own. Sivakumar’s uncle was working as
a load man in a rice mill for a meager wage. He was struggled to meet the basic needs
of seven members of his family. The family suffered of malnutrition.
III. Child Status at Present:
Sivakumar welcomed us warmly and shared the following information.
“I was boarded in the Puduyugam orphanage while I was studying third
standard and I was enrolled in the sponsorship program same year. St. Joseph’s
Development Trust taken care of my education, protection and my habits. I was

provided with food, uniforms, notebooks, writing materials and toiletries. I was
sponsored till the completion of education in ITI fitter. I never forget the support
provided by St. Joseph’s Development Trust, my sponsor and CHN agency. I submit
my gratitude to all of them”.

Sivakumar With The Lorry He Driving
After the completion of his education Sivakumar joined in a private mill for the
monthly salary of Rs. 8000/-. Sivakumar felt it is insufficient for him. Hence he
learned driving. Now he is a skilled heavy vehicle driver earning Rs. 18,000/- per
month.
IV. Conclusion:
At this juncture we like to thank profusely CHN agency and all the
sponsors for their generosity and their compassion which is illumining the many
deprived life such as Sivakumar’s.

I. Introduction:
“We don’t look backwards for
very long.

We keep moving forward,

opening up new doors and doing new
things, because we’re curious… and
curiosity keeps leading us down new
paths”.

K. Periyasamy is one good

example for these Walt Disney’s words.
Here we present you K. Periyasamy’s
deprived past, his successful present and
a glance about St. Joseph’s Development
Trust’s support to him.
II. Situation of the Child and Family
K. Periyasamy

Before Coming Into Our Care:

K. Periyasamy was from the village Kulathur of Dindigul district. His parents
were agricultural laborers. While K. Periyasamy was at the age of three and four his
father and mother were passed away respectively due to illness. Periyasamy was
fostered out to his maternal aunt’s.

Periyasamy’s foster parents too agricultural

laborers and have two children of their own. They were struggled to meet the basic
needs of their family.

All the members of the family were malnourished.

Periyasamy’s foster parents were unable to take care and provide him. Hence they
came to the hard decision to let him in an orphanage.
III. Child Status at Present:
We were very happy on seeing the happy face of K. Periyasamy while follow
up. He looks like a confident and cheerful person.

“I was boarded in the Pudu Yugam
orphanage while I was studying fourth standard.
I was provided with all my needs and well
nourished by Pudu Yugam. There I have learned
discipline and leadership skill.

After the

completion of my schooling Rev. Bro. I. Sebastian
has encouraged me to do the graduation. With his
blessings and support I have completed my undergraduation in zoology major. I take this moment
to submit my gratitude to CHN agency and
SJDT.
K. Periyasamy In His Office

And I thank profusely Rev. Bro. I.

Sebastian who has guided and supported me
throughout the crucial stages of my life” he

added.
K. Periyasamy is presently working as a receptionist in the Anugraha Institute
of Education in Dindigul district for the salary of Rs. 15,000/-.
accommodation is provided by the institution itself.

Food and

He is supporting his foster

parents as well. And they are looking for a bride for him and arranging for his
marriage.
Conclusion:
Like Albert Einstein said, “failure really is just success in progress”. If we
would rather not to fail, we will probably never succeed. We believe it is very
immense to support the children those who think they are failures.

We

thank

profusely CHN agency and all the sponsors for supporting SJDT in creating a
successful society.

I. Introduction:
Women’s

lives

are

deeply

impacted by development neglect. Their
experiences are often subsumed under
the starker and larger neglect of the entire
community.

Hence

St.

Joseph’s

Development Trust is focused on the
women’s education and of their selfsustained life.

Here we present the

success story of V. Murugeshwari and
SJDT’s support in her life.
II. Situation of the Child and Family
Before Coming Into Our Care:
V. Murugeshwari was from the village Azhagarnayakanpatti. Murugeshwari’s
father Vellaikannu and mother Subbulakshmi were agricultural laborers.

While

Murugeshwari was studying second standard her father and mother were separated.
Subbulakshmi with her child moved to her mother’s home. There subbulakshmi went
to agricultural labour work for a meager wage. She was struggled to meet the basic
needs of her father, mother and her child. Hence she left Murugeshwari in Pudu
Vasantham orphanage while she was studying fourth standard.
III. Child Status at Present:
Presently V. Murugeshwari is of twenty four age. She is married and blessed
with a son. We were very glad to meet the happy home maker.
“I was boarded in the Pudu Vasantham orphanage while I was studying fourth
standard. I was enrolled in the sponsorship program same year. I was provided and

nourished with all my personal and educational needs. I was sponsored till the
completion of my 11th standard. With the support and encouragement of my husband
I have completed my under-graduation in English major.

It is because of the

sponsorship support extended by CHN agency and SJDT. I take this opportunity to
submit my gratitude to CHN agency and SJDT” she added.

Murugeshwari And Her Husband
During their Wedding

Murugeshwari And Her Family

Murugeshwari is presently living in the village Subbulapuram in Theni district
with her husband and son. Murugeshwari’s husband is a farmer.
IV. Conclusion:
Looking into every field of life, as it may be managing of corporations or
managing of household things or sports world, women success stories are sky-high.
They just need education. We submit our gratitude to CHN agency for supporting
us to march forward towards this noble goal of giving education to girl children.

I. Introduction:
A. Kavitha who hails from village
Sekkanurani

of

Madurai

district,

overcame the hurdles of poverty to prove
her merit. Once a poor abandoned child
now a newly wedded home maker, she
broke through the shackles of poverty.
We present you the success story of A.
Kavitha and how the St. Joseph’s
Development Trust traveled together
throughout her life.
II. Situation of the Child and Family
Before Coming Into Our Care:
Kavitha was born with two brothers. Her mother was passed away while she
was one year old; her younger brother was just six months old at that moment. Being
a certain percentage of mentally retarded person Kavitha’s father was unable to take
care of his three children. On that juncture the relatives came forward to adapt the
boys. But no one was ready to adapt Kavitha because being parents to a girl child, the
financial responsibilities are very higher. Kavitha was in the care of her grandparents
upto the age of five. Because of the decrepitude Kavitha’s grandparents admitted her
in Puduvasantham while she was five years old.

She was very weak and

malnourished when she was boarded in Puduvasantham orphanage.
III. Child Status at Present:
Kavitha is a brilliant girl. She has easily adapted to the Puduvasantham’s
routines. She studied well, as a multitalented girl she excelled in Tailoring, dance,

computer, administration, etc. She worked as a warden in Pudupunal orphanage for
the past three years.

Monitoring Children’s Studies As Warden

Monitoring Children’s Panchayat Meeting As Warden

“While

boarding

Puduvasantham

orphanage

in
I

thought I don’t have anyone in this
world.

Within a few days life in

Puduvasantham I realized I got a
new big family.

Rev.Bro. I.

Sebastian, Joselin ma and Devi
Bala ma with their love and care
they have cauterized my thought
that I don’t have anyone in this
world to care for me. Above all I
have

built

leadership

my
skill,

confidence,
administration

skill. I submit my gratitude to SJDT
and

Kavitha’s Wedding Photo

CHN.

Without

these

institutions I doubt my existence”
Kavitha added.

Kavitha has got married. Her husband is working in a private firm earning Rs.
20,000/- per month. Both they are living in the village Karumathur of Madurai
district.
IV. Conclusion:
Ultimately Kavitha’s headstrong nature was both her undoing and her new
beginning. St. Joseph’s Development Trust is very glad and proud on making a girl
into such a complete woman. We thank profusely CHN agency for supporting our
projects on illumining the life of distressed children.

